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iPlan for a Model Dairy liars-thoo- se

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

1 lit oil u

Nobody will beheve lint Dr. Niin-i.i- i

lias discovered the north pole until lit

ihows a sample of the wuhI.
The north po!e havs:isr be:i found, it

only remains lor AuicrKVtn enterpri--
to string a trolley wire on it. 1'hiU-dflpln- a

KecorJ.
The report that Ur, N'aiisen h,'u dis-

covered the north pole should t,e

compauied with a snudl end of
axis, jus! as an evidei.ee of go--

iaith. Kansas City

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEAD

a Fast Walking; Team for Firm
-- How to Cure C'blmiieys-iuricultu- ral

Notew.

Dairy Barn.
The barn Illustrated herewith was

built w lib this purpose In view by Kd-wl- n

Tarpons, on hta KlversUle dairy
farm of I'iO acres In York County,
Maine. The frame work of the barn
1b shown In the first picture. The main
barn ia 42x72 feet, the cow stable on

the south side being 30x30 feet. There
Is a cellar tinker tne whole eight feet

as u Fertilizer.
From many tets made upon larrl li

various parts of the Stale, it bus been
found that much of the plain byid of

Khodc I -- hind is, perhaps, mol e iirld
than it should be for most profitable
cultivation, says the Agriculturist. I P
on land that is acid the application of

lime iu ipiautities of one to

three tons, evenly spread and thoroughly
worked into the soil after the land h
plowed for a crop, has bet u productive
of good results. If the laud referred tc

by your correspondent Is overgrown
with mess, "worn out," or fails to grow
clover when sown, I should not hesi-

tate to apply one or two tons of
lime per acre, and thoroughly

work It Into the soil by rejx-ate- d har-

rowing. The lime will probably hasten
the decomposition, and make the fer-

tilizing material In the soil more quick-
ly available, which would be desirable

when pimple
eruptions, hoil

GOT A BABY COY NOW.

THE GUCKEYE STATE CONTRIB-
UTES THE STORY OF A

VETERAN'S SEARCH.

How 1 red Ta) lor, a Member of the
(i.illaiit N. V. V. I. Finally

Koun.l What He Has Sought
Uu- - War t loed.

tVom the AUlaifua, )hitt, J;rarott.l
Mr. 1'reil Taylor was Imni and brought

iiji iienr Clieir.i. X. V.. and from there en-

listed in the lMnli rririiiieiil. X. V. V. 1.,
Kith nlii' h he went through the war, and
saw iiiin h hard servile. Owing to expo-
sure and hardships during the service,
Mr. Tavlor ontraeteil chronic diarrhoea,
from wliieli he lias suffered now over thir-
ty years, with absolutely no help froul
physicians. Hy nuture he was a won-

derfully vigorous man. Had he not been,
his disease and the experiments of the doc-
tors had killed him louif ago. Laudanum
was the only thing which afforded him re-

lief. Me had terrible headaches, his nerves
Were shattered, he could not sleep an hour
a day on an average, and he was reduced
to a skeleton. A year ego, he and his wife
sought relief in a change of c limate and
reinoed to Ohio: but the ehanue
in health eaine not. Finally, on the rec-

ommendation of K. J. lloffuer, the lead-

ing druggist of treneva, who was coguiz-- s

ii t of similar rases which 1'irik Tills hud
eured, Mr. Taylor was persuaded to try

l.i( Kept Tub on the Clock.

One of the best stories about the in-

telligence of dogs which has been told
for some' time was reported a few days
ago by an ollicer of the Pennsylvania
Railroad eonipauy. He said that one

of the men in the passeuger depart-
ment had a dog that could tell the time
of day. The owner of the dog had a

and like mamu s
lalions of 1111 ,ui'bl'Hd appear. They
wouldn't appear if
your blood wire
pure and your

in the rinht
condition. They
show you what you
need a (rood bloi.d
purifrr; that's wh:t.
you get when you

The application of fine clock in his office, and lie got intofor any early crop,take Dr. Pierre's
'Golden Mii'.hjI the lime Is espn-iall- desirable if the

land Is to be seeded to clover in the near
future.

A' i VIhV Ii'very.LT xr " carries health
jEl T1' with it. All Blood.

I IV.U Skin and Scalp )is- -

Uappiueiss in a Southern Man'a Home

Tell About the Ked Klan of Danirer

at the Kiiilrond Crowting- ;- Warning;
to America's Men.
"For twenty six years I have used

in great 'quantities and of late year
took to cigarette smoking." writes Mr.
W. K. Simpson, of Lecompte. I.a. I
want to go .111 that tobacco h:i

robbed me of many years of life and 1

great deal of happiness. I realize it now
as I compare iny feelings and my condi-

tion with that of a year ago. when I was
a tobacco saturated cigarette tiend. Many
and many a lime did 1 try to j uit smok-

ing myself into eternity, hut 1 could hot
put through a day without suffering ex-

treme lu 011s torture, which would in-

crease liioir hy hour till finally, to save
mvself as il Keeiued. from almost flying,
to' pieces. had to light the little, whit
pipe-stic- and swallow i lit- smoke, line
day 1 n ad 111 my paper "Iloii't Toliacc.
Siit and Smoke Your l.it'e Away," just
what as doniir. It came to uie like the
warning of the man who waves the red

flag of danger at' ihe railroad crossing,
and said that No To llac was an abso-

lutely guaranteed relief In. 111 tobnee

a box. "As a drownig man irrasps a stra

the habit of making the dog tap with
his paw at each s'roke of the clock.
Alter a while the dog did so without

being told, and as the clock gave a little
cluck just before striking, the d2
would get into position, prick up bis

ears and tap out the time. If the clock

had struck one and a little while after-

ward his owner imitated the prelimin-

ary cluck of the clock the dog would

give two taps with his paw and so on

for any hour. He knew just, how the

so I took the pills, says Mr. laylor, "tint

Hmoky Chimneys.
Few things will raise the ire of the

housewife or kitchen girl quicker than
to be obliged to burn green wood, or to
endure the evils of a smoky chimney.
Hut the chimney affair should be eas-

ily disposed of. Most smoky chimneys

wirli no more hope i t rescue. Hut nfler
thirty years of suffering and fruitless FRASIEWOKK OF BAHN.
search lor relief I at last found it in llr,
Williams l'ink Tills. '1'he day after I deep; the bottom la cemented, anil the

wall Is entirely built of split Kranlte,took the first pills 1 romuicnecd to fi
are not built to the proper height, andbetter, and when I had taken the first box

I was in fart a new man." That was two It Is usually the kitchen chimney thatV mouths hl'ii. Mr. Taylor has since taken

eases, from a com-tno-

Blotch, or Eruption, to the wort
Scrofula, are cured by it. It invigorates
the liver and roucs every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn
forms of Skin Disease. mli as Salt
rheum, Kcurma, Tetter, Krysiin las, boils
and kindred ailments, and Sriofula. it is an
uncqiulrd remedy

if ASK YOUR DRUGGIST TOR

THE BEST

falls to give a proper draff, to the stove, hours ran and how many taps to givemore of the lulls and his progress
for each one. X. V. Tribune.steady and he has the utmost confidence

in them. He has regained full control of
his nerves ami sleeps as well ns in his Crane surfaced goods of all sorts
youth. ( 'olor is comiiiic back to his parch seem to multiply in pattern. Some of
ed veins and he is gMiniug flesh and

the entrance belni? under the driveway
to the main floor at the eti.st end. The

frame, says the Orunife Judd Farmer,
Is one of the best pieces of work of its
kind ever put together on a farm, and
was designed by Mr. Tarsons. who
made the working plans, In id out the
work, and personally superintended
lta construction. The frame is sup-

ported throtiKbout by Iron rods and
bolts; there are no mortises to the
frame with the exception of the plates,
which are mortised to the posts. In
the base of the tower Is a water tank

slavery. did not believe it. hut Use J

drowning man grasping at a straw. 1

commenced taking No-T- Bac. The ef
fects were magical. II destroyed the nerve

them are durable, while others are frail.
In buying goods of this sort examine
the back of the fabric anA stretch it

gently. It should bear a considerable
and will do so it of proper material.

craving, and desire lor cigarettes. HI
loxes. would you believe it. made me wett

FOR

INVALIDS
JOHN CARLE & 50ISS, New York.

having a capacity of 5,000 gallons. This
tank is filled, by means of a windmill
force pump, from the river, and a stand
pipe Is supplied with fire hose.

strength rapidly. He is now able to do
considerable outdoor work.

As he concluded niirntting his suffer-ilic- s,

experience and cure to a lteacon re-

porter Mrs. Taylor, who has been his
faithful helpmeet these many years, said
she wished to add her testimony in favor
of Tink Tills. "To the pills alone is due
Uie credit of raising Mr. Taylor from a
helpless invalid tu the man he is
said Mrs. Taylor, both Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor cannot find words to express the
iratitude they feel or recommend to'
highly Tink Tills to suffering humanity.
Any inquiries addressed to them at ('ene-v- a,

Ohio, regarding Mr. Taylor's pnie
they will cheerfully answer, as they are
anxious that the whole world shall know
what Tink Tills hare done for them and
that suffering humanity may be benefited
tnerebv.

Ur. Williams Tink Tilla contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness tt the blood and restore
battered nerve. They are for sale by
II druggists, or uiay be bad by mail from

Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Schen-
ectady. N. V.. for M cents per box, or six
boxes' for $2.50.

Thoroughly built In every detail, this
IBON CHIMNET TOP.

Almost Cheaper tlmu Walking
are the low rates offered by the Bur-

lington Route, (C. li. & (i- - H. K.)

Tuesday, June 11th, when round trip
tickets to points in Nebraska, Kansas,

Colorada, Wyoming, South Dakota
and Utah will be on sale at half the

regular tariff.
Think of it Half the regular tariff.
Travelers to whom economy is an

object and that means every body --

will take advantage of this raouey-Bavin- g

opportunity.
For a time table of the Burlington

Route as well as for full information

barn Is also well furnished In every
particular. Water la supplied to the
mangers of the cow barn and to the
horse stable. Patent adjustable stan- -

and strong. 1 have ganieii mcniaiijr
physically, in vigor and manhood. ai)i
witli the brain free from the nicotine an
a breath no longer befouled with tubaec
smoke I am so happy to write ac

did it all a year ago. so the cure
is lime-teste- d and tried, not only in ray
own case, but several of my friends wl
have also been cured.

We have a bnby boy now. My Wife-an-

1 feel that all this happiness started
from the time when I first used

and in evidence of our nppreciatioe
and in order that the memory "of lb

happiness may he perpetuated in a livinf
form. we want to name our baby buy,
after the man who wrote the line "Don't;
Tobacco Spit anil Smoke Your Life
Away."

is popular here and all orarj
druggists sell it. Hardly 11 day pas--

but. somebody asks me about
so I don't want you to hesitate to use
these lines in any way that you think wift "

make known to suffering humanity the.
happiness that there is in for
the many men with nicotinized brains amT
weakened resolutions. If they will only
make up their mind to save the waste f
vital power to say nothing of the moaey;

now going up in smoke and out in
bacco spit.

cheons are provided, and the latest liny
fork and carrier. Creat attention has
been paid to ventilation, which Is re

or discharge the smoke at the top In a
satisfactory manner. The revolving
patented appliances to be attached to
the top of chimneys do not always give
satisfaction, and to obtain a proper
draught the chimney must often be ex-

tended to the level of the ridge of the
main building. This renders lu most
cases a structure of brick quite imprac-
ticable, hence resort must be had to a
galvanized attachment that any tin

garded as very nearly or quite perfect
In Its operation. The silo has a capac
ity of 175 tons. A ground plnn is shown about rates and trains, apply to tne

nearest ticket agent, or write to ,1,

Francis, General Passenger Agent,French Mailmi.
I cannot understand how a pure Omaha, Jseb.

Hand may touch a newspaper without a smith will furnish. It should set down
over one course or layer of bricks. Put j

It lu place some still day, first coating
with mortar the sides of brick to be

onvulHion of disgust. The eye is not sensitive to cold be

cause it is so well supplied with blood

vessels.
Nothing is easier than to dazzle the

Imumm

I

if K MlM

t 4 'tI im I

multitude with bold thoughts that seem

jew only because they are bold. J. F.
Vitr llouewlTe.a Ilarpe. Remember to give the eyes a hotWhen I write a novel, my intention

to tender a color a shade. For ex- - bath just before fcoing to bed if troub!
ed with red e fclld'.tmple, in my Carthaginian novel I

Remember to cover your kitchenivUhedto write abook which was purple.
table with zinc or tin. It may be easilyGustave Flaubert.

Sihlps
The American flag is never allowel'

to touch the deck on a roan-o- f war.
The ljags to be hoisted at one t ime it

signaling at sea never exceed four.
With iH variously colored ilags, an

never more than four us d at a timeV

78,(542 signals may be given.
Af ter the hull of a ship is built sb

is launched before her spars nre put ia.
This launching is usually done stent
foremost, sometimes bow foremost aol
in very narrow rivers side foremost.

kept clean and hot dishes will not in

juro it.The wrist when straight express vital
Remember to use borax or amotnatnergy in reserve; when nearly straight

--a normal state a conditiou of calm, instead ot soap in washing blankets.

covered by the hood, that a close Joint
may be had. If not more than two

lengths of pipe are added two stays of
wire attached to the ridge will prove
sufficient; if the distance Is greater,
use three stays, which will hold it se-

curely.
Windbreaks for Poultry.

On windy days the hens will

resort to any kind of shelter or break
that protects them from the winds. As

they prefer to lie In the open air as
much as possible, says the Prairie
Farmer, the necessity for some kind

of shelter often arises. It need not
be a covered shed, as clear, sunny
weather induces the fowls to forage,
and they prefer to be In the sunlight.
All they need Is a close fence or wall.

This should prompt those who contem-

plate making poultry' yitrds to have the
lower part of the fence, to the height
of about two feet from the ground.

FLOOR PLAN OF TUK HAK.V.
This will keep them soft and help to

pieserve the brightness of the colored

stripes.
Hall's Catarrh Cure

KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly usta. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Wm expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the'reeds tf physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

remedy, Bvrup of Figs.
It excellence is due to its presenting

In fe form most acceptable and pleas-
ant t the taste, the refreshing i.nd truly
keaefic.ial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; eflectually cleanaing the pystem,
dispcl'ling colds, headaches and fevers
axxi permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of thu medical

profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Ilowcls without weak-

ening them and it ia perfectly free from

.very obieotionable substance.
Syrup'of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in Mc and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Byrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
paokage, also the name, Byrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

accept miv subititute if offered.

In the second Illustration that explainsIs a constitutional cure. Trice 75 cents.
Itself, the details of which will form
an Interesting study to all InterestedJ5utter colored laces arc extensively
in barn architecture.used as a trimming for capes either of

black or colored velvet, satin or silk.

fhe St. Joseph acd Grand Island S.
1IB TH

SHORTEST and QUICKEST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

NORTH
WEST EAST

SOUTH

A Convenient
Tfce accompanying Illustration, tak

The use of ribbons is universal, and
the variety to choose from is endless.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption
is the only medicine for Coughs. Jknsik
PlNCKAD,"Springtield, 111., Oct. 1, 18!M.

Arterial blood is red because it, has

just been pari lied in the lungs.

Mrs. Wlaslow's 8OOTM1N0 Syrup for child-
ren teething, softens the kuihs, reduces inflam-
mation, alllys pain, cures wind colic, bottle.

en rrom the unto f armer, snows n

cheap and efficient contrivance to takeIs Your
the place of man or Iniy In the work of

close, so that the hens may be protect-
ed from the direct action of strongputting grain Into sacks. It is made by And Id connec-

tion with ther Union Pacific Systeti;Blood Pure IS TBI FAVOKITK ROUTE iwinds. If they are exposed to the fulltaking a good sound wooden barrel
hoop and closing It to the desired diam

Tf it is. vou will be strong, vigorous, fall
eter. To the hoop attacn inree legs,

To California, Oregon and all Western Pojntfe
For Information regarding rati, etc., call OC

01 addreu any agent or 6. M AD8IT, t

H. P. Rohisson. Jr , 0n. Pais. Alt.
Gen'l Manager, oi. Jornpb, Mo.

of life and ambition; yon will have a good
force of the wind, even when the weath-

er Is not very cold, the result will be

catarrh, and eventually roup.
A good imitation of linen writing

paper is now made from wood pulp.appetite and good digestion ; sttong nerves,
weet sleep.

which should be of light wood which

will not split when the hoop is nailed
to the tops. The tops of the legs are
beveled from the side next the hoop
In order to give spread at the bottom.

But how few can say that their blood is Kffects of Dehorning,
fin June 7 about seventeen cows

pure! How many people are Buttering
daily from the consequences of impureSend for it. blood, scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatism,

for Cure ot Sprains, Bruises, 5T. Jacobs oil on tin

.. BASE BALL..
Field Is lust wtiat all plauers Gall it, "the best.

catarrh, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
That Tired Feeling.It's Free. flood's Harsaparilla parities, vitalizes

and enriches the blood. Therefore It is the
medicine for you.

It will give you pure, rich, red blood and

were dehorned. Home of the animals

appeared to suffer conslderbale pain
and quite a loss of blood, while others
did not appear to mind It a great deal.

There was little, If any, less milk on the

days after dehorning, though the per-

centage of fat fell off to some extent.
The average per cent, of fat In the
milk of twenty-tw- cows, says F. .1.

Slelghtholm, of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, most of which were de-

horned, for the three days previous to

dehorning was 3.0. while for the four

days after dehorning It was :i..'li. The
average per cent, of fat of the four
cows not dehorned was four for three

strong nerves.
It will overcome that ttrcd feeling, cre

ate an appetite, give relreshing sleep and
make you strong.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

SAPOLIO
IS LIKE A GOOD TEMPER,

SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS
EVERYWHERE."

"IT

Every man who it dissatisfied with

hit turroundirgs who wantt to bet-

ter hit condition in life who knows

that he tan do so if (jiven half a

i lance, should write to J. Francis,

Omana, Nib., for a copy of a little
book recently issued by the Passen-

ger Department of the Burlington
Route.

It it entitled "A New Empire"
and containi 32 pages of information,
about Sharidan County and the Big

Is the Only
A ('IIKAP

True Blood Purifier The legs may be of any length that will

Prominently in the public eye today. milt the fancy, but should be a little
shorter than the sticks. If Is not necesUnrtrl'c Pillc the alter dinner pill and w w m m uliuuu ? a lainlly cuinsrue. i.e.
wiry that the hoop bo so small ns the

"SAY BOSS! Them People
Horn Basin, Wyoming, a veritable
land of promise, towards which the

eyei of thousands are now hopefully

,!.... ,.f, and 4..'l for ;he four days
tilter Ueboi'iiing.

A (iood Hrccd of Hwlne.
The Duroc Jersey will pay as well,

or better, than any other breed for
the feed consumed. They will fatten ut

any age. They are gentle and easily
uiiuingod. They are at home every-

where. They are the most prolllic
breed. They raise as large a percent-
age of their pigs as any other breed,
nnd their gisid coat of hair protects

diameter of the smallest suck, necituw

if the sack Is small it need not be hookBeecham's pills are for bil
Won't Take Thisturned. ed onto all the small nuns tutu are

iousness, sick headache, diz- -
driven from the Inside of the hoop. 1 he

6oap-TheyW- antZineSS, dyspepsia, bad taste materials cost almost nothing nnd the
' . . u ......1.. l l.ntr no 11 ill r.. .11 .1 , IlOIUCr Cilll l"- - unmc 10

in ine muuui, iicai iuuiu, iui
A Team for Country l'e.

Choose a fast walking ten in: or, Ifpid liver, foul breath, sallow

I
X

ft

9
0
t

IEWIS' 98 LYE

I'owiler.d at d I'.rfuinrd
(FATKNTKD )

Tt:(rn!sd iirfj bye mid
Cnllkeuifaer I. ye It Iiiir a tli l
puwrlnr and paekrd tu a tan wlir

skin, coated tongue, pimples, ........'"' ovvn
e.i
a

P'T1 '"',,";1 ".T,"1,
them.

them from the heat of summer and the
cold of winter.

Aurlcultural Atoms.
Keep a close account of the cost of

crops.
Dependence on a single crop may

prove a disttppoliitment- -

loss of appetite, etc.. when llli-i- 10 ,, J

qMiore Is double advantage lu a rapid
walker, snys the Massachusetts Ploughi retni VSBle no. las r.uifui S'

Isavi reJ) for u Wl'l m-- V

lli fi"! lruin'l Hsid I man. Time Is saved in cultivation nndcaused by constipation; and

constipation is the most fre

SANTA
CLAUS
SOAP"
Everybody wnttts Santa Ci.aus

Soap who knows th goodness of
it. Try it once and you will refuse
all other kinds, too. Sold every-
where. Made only by

Tmusplant without moving the dirt

'Jit minutrt wtthout tniliny- - t

ihi Imi tor aJ.anninir w'nso

piix . dlsfufnc-tla- l.ik U. - 1

wiin bottl .Jialnt Ire. . te

PEN MA. BALI MFG. CO
U.i.'l Ago.. Phils., I'a.

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things for

everybody to learn is that coastipation
1(1 of I hlffor oar ftiicukvmrit In KEXT of it) fi,pr it win now k cm

D1VIS CREfiU SEPARATORS
causes more man nwi tue sick 11 est in me
world, especially of women; and itcanall
be prevented. Go by tlte book.frreat your
druggist 's,or write B,F.AllciiCo.,,"t65Canlft Wn d iftkf aWtU tO (fit it 111 Abllllt tlH--

harvest, and wagons lust much longer
when taken at a fair rate of speed such

as seen In a rapid walk than If driven
more rapidly, whether loaded or not.
The team is made to

bung the waifou at frequent Intervals
to mnkn up for the time lost while walk-

ing. Many horses can be tntight 10

walk four miles an hour. Notice thu
difference In the htiylleld, whether you
can afford ft slow, moping horse. A

g horso can easily cultivate
seveu acres of narrow rows In a day;
many slow walkers will not cover four
acres. Which Is preferable? A fast
walk, if it be steady, will not cover

.lftoiiii, llPifttrsWU I'albl'blvirtsM inahiHM THE N. K. FA1RBANX COMPANY,

Cllll ,M.O.
inllTI WANTIllHad - Bt., New York. Pil,iof ana 2jf a uox.

from the roots. Vso a shovel.

(Sulphur, stilt and sulphate of Iron In

equal parts Is good for worms In lambs.
liens relish a bit of charred corn

nnce or twice a week and It 1 health-
ful.

Irregular feeding Is thought to lm

the enuse of ninny disorders among
fowls.

Agriculture cannot be kept In the

background; It Is the heart of the na-

tion, which forces the life blood

throughput tho body politic.

RANKIN BLDO. AND MFC. CO.OAVI
nniiUalt nior tl.'n l.flnfl Wl bnlni.ola Manufacturers. Chicago.

ThottiM P. Slmtwon, WsnhlnRtor
l. O, No nil' ftn until Pa!nl 0.1
Ulunl. Wrll.'f.u InvvKtur'iOilior

PATENTS CROCERIES"S iustiiSwilai'tist fiai.1 I
I I Bal Comli SyrupVTasu UooO. TDea I
I In tin. Hold tr Iratlliti 1

.'York ISeliH. N, t). No. 8J1---

AIVt 111 I'llirilKN VfRITIMI TO
lMm-WwMfHmrtll-

v fM.-- a
pleas say fan law the advrrtlsiiu' "

; In ttala papr


